
 Draw a circle  and write underneath “I have a dream that…” This circle can become your world, your flower, a
person or anything you like and others can draw on it too.   
 Write, paint, colour and use whatever you want to create your dream, including ignoring the circle completely –
it's your dream!  
 Email art to Jack at enquiries@trinitycentre.wales 

Option 3 Trinity Centre Cardiff Art Display 
1.

2.

3.
   The art will then be fluorescently lit and displayed across the Trinity’s sanctuary stained glass window.

 
Don't forget to share your work  #refugeeweek2021   #YouCannotWalkAlone

 Write your dream on a footprint.  
 Join the footprints together (on your school field, in
your hall or as a display around your classroom)  
Discuss how you can support each others dreams.  

Option 1 
1.
2.

3.

Write your dream on a piece of paper.  
   Link them to make a paper chain.  
 Discuss how you can support each others
dreams. 

Option 2 
1.
2.
3.

Discussion
How can other people support you to make you dream happen?

What could stand in your way?  
How do you make sure this doesn't stop you?

Dreaming of the future?  

Refugee Week Wales - 14 - 20 June 2021
"We Cannot Walk Alone"

This refugee week we are asking schools in Wales to join the celebration by participating in our event. 



About Refugee Week 
Refugee Week 2021 is 14-20 June – and this year we’re extending the celebrations into July. Anyone can get involved
by organising or taking part in an event or activity. 

It is a UK-wide programme of arts, cultural and educational activities to celebrate the contribution of refugees and
asylum seekers in the UK and nourish connections between communities. The theme for 2021 is ‘We Cannot Walk
Alone’ , inspired by a quote from Martin Luther King’s iconic ‘I have a dream’ speech in which he explains that the
struggle for rights and respect transcends ethnicity and ask us to consider our interconnectedness. World Refugee
Day on the 20 June. 

For events in Wales : www.celebratinghome.wales 
For UK Wide Events : www.refugeeweek.org
To submit you event: https://bit.ly/31UeCY4
For more ideas and information follow @Schsof Sanctuary

Welsh Refugee Council has 30 years’ experience of working with asylum seekers and
refugees in Wales. We are driven by a passion for human rights, equality and social justice
and a desire to make Wales a welcoming nation of sanctuary for those seeking our
protection. Follow us @welshrefcouncil

Llandaff Diocese Education team support the work of our church schools and share their
joyful stories.  We currently facilitate a Schools of Sanctuary network and  the Church in
Wales Taith Adfent project.  Follow us @llandaffed

The Trinity Centre works with some of the most disadvantaged people in our community
to address inequality, tackle poverty and support people to create and implement plans
to achieve positive outcomes for themselves and their families.
Trinity Centre is a charity of the Cardiff Methodist Circuit, but is supported by, and is for,
people of all faiths and none. Follow us:  @CdfTrinity

 

https://bit.ly/31UeCY4
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